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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ate 
et @ aw. 

  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

7 ; Ce Ios Angeles, California 
in Reply, Please Refer 0 April 23, 1964 

-_ * GERTRUDE TRACY; | 
CHARLOTTE RANDALL MC ELFRESH 

. The following letter was directed to "J. Edgar 
. Hoover, Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

7 Washington, District of Colunbia." The return address 
on the envelope was "G, Tracy e O. Box 57337, les eles 

., California 90057:" - 2. Pe, aneenen -: ane a 

  

- enn - “Los Angeles, California 
: 49-19 - 

mae Te Edgar Hoover 2.2 noe ste “meetup ee ape ten 

Dear Sir, . , 

Some facts that may have determined the investigation 
or been the cause of the assassination of John F. Kennedy, late 
president of the United States of America. MARVIN KAPLAN, who 
has a business that instalis aluminum siding on houses employed 
about the eighth month of the year 1963, a lady supposedly 
retired as a movie picture extra, to solicit appointments on one 
of his phones.. ‘ 

an _ Said lady, alias Charlotte Regan, prefered to be. 
-. .° e@alled Randy, claimed to be 68 years old and receiving social __. 
“#6 security pension. =... ee peed eine | gee 

  

Two weeks before the assassination of John F. Kennedy 
.7  °  harlotte started telling people on the phones that she talked 
-- " ™ to, that she was from Texas and had a brother still living in 

Texas, Then she would rant and rave over the phone that ; 
John F. Kennedy was a communist and that he was giving wheat to 
the Russians and selling out, our United States to Russia. 
Then a young girl, Catherine came back to work at the company. — 
(she got married while away), and on the lunch hour, Charlotte 
told Catherine that John F. Kennedy was no good and Catherine - 

- said she hoped somebody would shoot and kill John F. Kennedy.” - 
po: . Be: +i: . ce ce _ , Se - , ye oye! 
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“ei GERTRUDE TRACY;- ne, mo Stent wee 
et ChARLorte RANDALL MC ELPRESH | ee ~ Mee wee oe, 

wa -~ eprer ret ~ - * ” * ~ e+ 
5 “were happy ‘and “Jeughing after the assassination” 
i and then cher otte accused and said Catherines friends tampered 
*, wien her auto so she would get hurt. Shortly after Catherine - 
~~ q' ° . : . . 

Pelee January, 1964, Marvin Kaplan closed down the business 
eel - then. ‘opened up in Santa Aba, Orange County, March, 1964.. Charlotte . 

. ~- then alias Miss Patrice went to work at Chevron Builders, owned oe 
eee by a former partner of Marvin Kaplan. _ Stanley Meyers charge of - 

- _ Phone room. 

Lage Bite ad 
- Marvan Kaplan is a / young: man : whose dad owns ‘Bay caty’ oan 
“Builders. - 

artere~w 
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-Marvin“Kaplan = -o-82.0 25. wees hboee. Sd ee el ee Meee 
Ba Pico Blvd, 90035 - ann -- 
We 37998 Tos Angeles*. - CAL SR ete 

  

a So Business phone 7 Santa Ana 5415325 ee 

aan P.S. Also suggest investigat the man that managed office 
poel,... building at 700 S. Le Bria Ave that has since. been torn down 
sl. Dut is still managing office puilding fe oar W Wilshire Bivd     

  

2-fjc°r;, Whom Maryn Kaplan rented OMS. Chirac Bax a 2 

nee es -. + Mg. GERTRUDS(TRACY, 2215 West 6th treet, Los” ML. 
ee Angeles, California, a advised on April 22, 1964 she directed ~~ 
=e... the above Jetter to Mr. HOOVER. Mrs. TRACY stated she could = oe    

  

‘2..-:- furnish no additional information in which she could be more <" - we 

a specific regarding her allegations. She stated that she had ..°°-° - 

he worked with CHARLOTTE REGAN as a telephone solicitor for - foot. 

=": | MARVIN KAPLAN. She stated during the time she and CHARLOTTE .-- 
“y" |“ REGAN were working for KAPLAN, she overheard CHARLOTTE REGAN ™ oa 
ure state over the telephone to prospective customers of KAPLAN — 

that JOHN F, KENNEDY was seliing out the United States to Russia 
and she wished he would drop dead or someone would shoot him. 

Bo Mrs, TRACY stated that during the time these remarks 
pO were made by CHARLOTTE REGAN, @ young girl who was approximately 
~— 16 years of age by the name of CATHERINE, was also working for —. 

“oh et : B.S xe Rae matter Lefo Sot ae x. eee wees res irae. vite he water ge Sat cg: 2 Fatt gee. of 
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atevin KAPLAN, Mrs. TRACY stated that CATHERIKE and CHARLOTTE REGAN conversed together a great Geal, and CATHERINE seemed . . a. o to Sgree with CHARLOTTE REGAN in that she believed former > President KENNEDY was selling out the United States to Russia. 
or Z - 

Gam Se It was pointed out to Mrs. TRACY that in her letter. . asc" .to Mr.’ HOOVER, she alleged that CATHERINE had made ‘the statement .- oo #4" that she wished someone would shoot President KENNEDY, In —. note neoree  Teply to this statement, Mrs. TRACY: stated she is sure - 
. 7’ CHARLOTTE REGAN made the remarks and CATHERINE Just laughed ~ 

. @and gave the appearance of agreeing with CHARLOTTE REGAN, «2:27 Fg 
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2 Mrs. TRACY stated that she is a member of the Catholic 
a faith, and that CHARLOTTE REGAN was very out spoken egainat 
‘wey. Catholics in general. She stated that CHARLOTTE REGAN was... 
“2.7.,.: very_loud in addition to being out spoken, and continually ~~. 
“’4 92° divulged’ her personal problems to everyone. Mrs. TRACY stated < . 
ew. that she, herself, is quiet and does not like to discuss her __ ca sé personal problems and, therefore, does not enjoy listening” ° 

. to other people's problems. She stated that she told CHARIOTTE 
REGAN wy times that she should keep her personal problems to 
herself, -« ae 

~Hovurs <> Mrs, TRACY stated that she had no additional infor- - -_ 
-agit+: mation regarding CATHERINE, and. she had no idea as.to where ---. -.7. 

oye,» She was working or residing.) = ° $e eee de 
- wm La ag 0 ee 

~s cet le: 
se fe : ne 

- Mrs, TRACY stated that she did not engage in con. 
versation with CHARLOTTE. REGAN,-and she could not be mre --. specific in relating why she believes CHARLOTTE REGAN may ~~.      

wr have some information regarding the assassination of former” af “s 
2 . President KENNEDY, She stated all the remarks made by pe 

“I -CHARLOTTE REGAN were remarks which she overheard jher make to °° | 
'.” prospective customers of KAPLAN, She stated her letter to Mr.” 

HOOVER relates the only information which she has in this . . 
regard, and stated that the Federal Bureau of Investigation —. 

case has offices throughout the United States, and it is the job = __ 
nee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine if oe 
‘CHARLOTTE REGAN has any information regarding the assassination 

of former President KENNEDY, Soe re cn 
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F Mrs. TRACY stated that she had never heard Of ees , 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to the assassination of former —~ 

s ’ President KENNEDY, and that she had never heard CHARLOTTE 12 + | REGAR or ChITER INE mention the name LEE BARVE OSWALD. 
Ria. if "en 
BES a . wits - LE =TMARVIN KAPLAN 6106: “Cashio. Street,” AOE ANE CIE Earn Coch a" sgdvised 6 n April @2, 1964 that GERTRUDE TRACY, 

Pliine fecdsiorte TORT pends .6228 De Longpre Street, and ia 
mue, were all employed by him — 

te ephone ee during 1963. He stated GERTRUDE TRACY - 
SP” Tend CHARLOTTE REGAN were employed “by him for a much longer «=... A 

period of time ‘than. was CATHERINE BLAINE BOND. He stated that - ‘ r 

he employed approximately 15 other employees as telephone 
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i - solicitors, and that he had a very rapid turnover among his ~ 
“\- employees.- He stated that Mrs. TRACY was a good telephone- - 

“wim . SOlicitor;. however, .she 446 not get.aliong well with his other -- 
“employees, -He stated that for some'reason, she had a’strong- = ~~ 

- dislike for CHARLOTTE REGAN, and in fact, she called him .-... —...- 
approximately two weeks ago inquiring about a job, and stated 
that she would not work for him if CHARLOTTE REGAN was employed 
by him. He stated that he does not know why Mrs, TRACY and 
Mrs. REGAN do not get along. He stated they are both approximately 
70 years of age, and they both have their differences. He stated 
that he would not say that Mrs. TRACY was mentally instable, ~ 

: however, she could be slightly Bj. 0 ea Zz. Hig States 
oneyera that in his: peter c ITE REGAK is a 222 
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; several Sots » however, the only two names he is familiar with | 
“, @re CHARLOTTE REGAN and PATRICIA REGAN, - “Fa . 

oF! Mr. -KAPLAN stated he had never heard Mis. TRACY, = 
“S...7 Mrs, REGAN or Mrs, BOND make any derogatory or violent.§§..- 
‘°° pemarks regarding former President KENNEDY or anyone else. 

He stated that he had never received any complaints from any - 
of his prospective customers regarding remirks made *y Hrs. eae 
TRACY, Mrs. REGAN or Krs. BOND. . Ceca hone ths 

vat - . me -_ ee. - 7 
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1apré = % ree" Mrv KAPLAN stated that CHARLOTTE” REGAN is very loud 
a and out spoken, Mrs. TRACY is very quiet, and Mrs, BOKD appeared 

~ very young and immature. ; 

Te Mrs. A. J. RANDIS, Manager of the epartments located 
thew ~ -8t T7237 Franklin Avenue, Los Angeles, California, advised on. fee sttt 
feniye April 22, 1964 that CATHERINE BLAINE BOND and her husband, ‘ _ : 
-->'%,- DAVID BOND, formerly resided at this address, -however, they ‘were : a 
_ et requested to move for non-payment of rent. Ste stated DAVID 
.. - .. BOND was employed as a mechanic for Mercedes-Benz of Hollywood, - 
tg located at 465 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. She. Bs + 
“Ra. .  gtated that the BONDs moved to 115463 Riverside Drive, North = 97-4. 

Hollywood, California when they moved from 7237 Franklin Avenue. 

Siteae, It was determined that Mr. and Mrs. DAVID BOND resided elo 
3 ne =. et "225463 Riverside Drive, North Hollywood, California, for. 
‘~S 7 &pproximately-one month, and they were asked to move for ~- “oe ae 
vlog, NON-payment of rent\ -No forwarding address was left by the .- has " BONDs when they moved from, 115165 | Rivers side Drive. , a lene) C1 ho, a es MRO Mepe ah! 

n ( Ts ogre Investigation at Mercedes-Benz of Hollywood, 646 “Re ist 4 
p! - * sunset Boulevard, revealed that DAVID BOND was employed asa” 

- ae mechanic on October 28, 1963, and he terminated his employment - 
. during November, 1963.” He reflected his address as 7237 

*; : Franklin Avenue f Los Angeles ; s Slifornia, and his Soc Beene 
{re _ Number. Ba 45726 +-6893. ats Ay SOR “eh, an litopge 9 6.02) 

TPS Ee om “RARDALL'NC ELFRESH, 6228 De Longpre Street; 7~~ 
suse" Apartment_11, Los Angeles, California, advised on April 22) we ny 

““:. 5-7 1964 she had never made any derogatory or violent remarks ~": 
..*t'. regarding former President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. She stated‘) 
#-2"" she had never told anyone that former President KENNEDY was a . 
“--.- +--+" communist or that he was selling out ‘the United States to Russia. | 

_: «© She stated she had never remarked to anyone that she wished —~ 
* someone would shoot former President KENNEDY. She stated she 

ae 

    

     

mn cannot recall ever having heard anyone else say that they wished 
ae someone would shoot former President KENNEDY. as - 

Finn +) we “Mrs, MC ELFRESH stated that during 1963, she | was 
wo employed by MARVIN KAPLAN as a telephone solicitor, however, she : oo had never made any remarks regarding former President KENNEDY . deseo sdyTing.| ber. ‘telephone, contacts, with, prospective. customers. acs       
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a TTE RANDALL MC_ELPRESH Oe eS att - 

SARTO OFS nt - 
ln ; ° Mra. MC ELFRESE stated she has had many “personal. 
27‘ problems during her life time. She stated that she has a 

daughter, PATRICIA JANE WELCH, and she has had many problems ee 
et with her. She stated that she does not know where her ne 

daughter preserftyresides. She stated that in addition to 
“I .the problems with her daughter, she has been married several-. - — 
“S235: times and has had problems with some of her former husbands. -> .. 
s+ 2 She stated that due to her personal problems, she has used the - 
gvn>* > last names RANDE, DELANEY, PATRICK, MC ELFRESH and REGAN, She. 

7 .* stated her maiden name is CHARLOTTE RANDALL, and she was last 
Boo: married to an individual by the name of MC ELFRESH and, therefore #;;; 
a her present name is CHARLOTTE RANDALL MC ELFRESH. Mrs. MC ELFRESE . 
aot declined to furnish the names of her former husbands or their 
a . present docatior e 
eee Es rte tle, LL rye TS ree. oe tae - 

2 

eke me sete "Mrs. MC ELFRESH stated that ghe was born and ‘reared $ in .-—---- 
vi" Dallas, Texas, however, she had lived the majority of her life ~~ 
serem™ in California. She stated that she has a brother, whom she: .... 
- declined to identify, however, she stated he does not live in 

Dallas, Texas. She declined to furnish the addréss of her 
* prother, stating that she and her brother do not visit each - ~~ 

other and that she actually does not know where he Presently 

0B cages. moneees wo we nett etme eee ae cee he e e ceecteree e 

fa <7" pe sete Mrs. MC ELFRESH stated that she is a patrioti¢ ee 
“te fae and there is nothing she would not do for her country. 

“so ‘She ‘stated she voted for RICHARD NIXON in 1960 and she is an. --- 
3c." ., ardent Republican. She stated that as she is an ardent _— 

* %-.-° Republican, she naturally did not like former President KENNEDY 
~T" being elected President. She stated, however, that by being a - 

‘patriotic American, she ; derinitedy would not advocate violence - 
a in any form. _. . oe . 

cou "> Mes! Mc ELFRESH stated that she did not know ‘LEE BARVEY 
OSWALD and had never heard of him prior to the assassination. 

: She stated that she had no information regarding the assassination 
ce of former President KENNEDY, and if she did have any information, 

wo she would have reported the information promptly. ~ pom 

-- A review of the files of the Los Angeles Office of. 
e Federal Bureau of Investigation, reflected that an individual, - 
ota ah, ES Sede se AT ET eee eo Fs SSE aes arate. athe Said she cae sul eee itm ee wae 
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_ GERTRUDE TRACY; +7 ve sete 
IARLOTTE RANDALL MC ELFRESH . a 
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LY who requested her identity not be divulged, but who has 
7 furnished reliable information in the past, odvised ahd 
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